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Jesus Messiah:  

Seeing Christ In The Gospel Of Mark 
 

 
“The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand; repent and believe in the gospel.” 

(Mark 1:15 ESV) 

 

And the curtain of the temple was torn in two, from top to bottom. And when the centurion, who stood 

facing him, saw that in this way he breathed his last, he said,  

“Truly this man was the Son of God!” 

(Mark 15:38–39 ESV) 
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Introduction: 

 

Good morning.  I want to invite you to open your Bibles to Mark 3:1; that’s on page 838 in your 

pew Bibles. This is the last and CLIMACTIC conflict story in Mark’s Gospel. Now most 

commentators make the point that we really should understand these 5 stories as a unit – they 

each have something unique to say but the main message relates to the conflict stories as a unit – 

they are telling one really important story and I will try and bring that into focus as we read this 

last story of the 5. Hear now the Word of the Lord beginning at verse 1. 

 

Again he entered the synagogue, and a man was there with a withered hand. 2 And they watched Jesus, to see 

whether he would heal him on the Sabbath, so that they might accuse him. 3 And he said to the man with the 

withered hand, “Come here.” 4 And he said to them, “Is it lawful on the Sabbath to do good or to do harm, to save 

life or to kill?” But they were silent. 5 And he looked around at them with anger, grieved at their hardness of heart, 

and said to the man, “Stretch out your hand.” He stretched it out, and his hand was restored. 6 The Pharisees went 

out and immediately held counsel with the Herodians against him, how to destroy him. (Mark 3:1–6 ESV) 

 

This is the Word of the Lord – thanks be to God. 

 

Q: What Are We Witnessing In This Story?  

 

Now as I mentioned this story is presented in Mark’s Gospel as the climax of the conflict 

between the emerging Jesus movement and traditional Judaism. In these conflict stories Jesus has 

been pressing his identity and significance upon the Jewish leaders and with each story the 
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pressure has been building until finally, in this story we reach the breaking point. 

 

Dennis Nineham summarizes this way; he says: 

 

“We have seen that throughout these conflicts their opposition rested on a fundamental misunderstanding – an 

inability, or refusal, to see that Jesus was God’s eschatological agent and that his sovereign freedom with regard to 

law and custom sprang from this fact.”
1
 

 

They didn’t understand – they wouldn’t accept – who Jesus was therefore they could not validate 

his claim to have Sovereign authority over religious law and custom – and so finally they decide 

to kill him. That’s what is at stake here. If Jesus is who he says he is – then he is right! 

Everything must change – but they don’t want everything to change therefore they decide that he 

is not who he says he is.  

 

By the way – Jesus made this point even more explicitly in Luke’s version of the parable of the 

wineskins. Do you remember two weeks ago when we looked at Mark 2:18-22 and the parable of 

the wineskins and we said that the coming of Jesus CHANGES EVERYTHING! The new wine 

DEMANDS NEW FORMS AND CEREMONIES! The coming of Jesus fundamentally 

CHANGES the nature of covenant worship. In the Old Testament it was about anticipation and 

trusting in the promises of God but in the New Testament Jesus has come in answer to those 

promises and so the emphasis now is on gratitude and joy. Therefore everything has to change – 

but Jesus predicted – in Luke’s version - that some people wouldn’t want things to change. Mark 

doesn’t record this but its worth hearing. In Luke’s version Jesus says: 

 

And no one puts new wine into old wineskins. If he does, the new wine will burst the skins and it will be spilled, and 

the skins will be destroyed. 38 But new wine must be put into fresh wineskins. 39 And no one after drinking old 

wine desires new, for he says, ‘The old is good.’” (Luke 5:37–39 ESV) 

 

Verse 39 is not in Mark. But Jesus said it. He said that people who are used to the old wine will 

not welcome the new. That’s what’s at stake here. William Lane puts it brilliantly here, he says: 

 

“From the Pharisaic point of view Jesus’ word and action totally undermined their interpretation of the Law, their 

piety and their actions. Jesus was not simply another scribe who advocated an independent opinion; he constituted a 

threat to true religion and ancestral tradition.”
2
  

                                                           
1
 Dennis Nineham, Saint Mark, The Penguin New Testament Commentaries. (London: Penguin Group, 1992), 110. 

2
 William Lane, The Gospel of Mark, The New International Commentary on the New Testament. (Grand Rapids: 

William B. Eerdamans, 1974), 124. 
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Do you see that? The Pharisees understand that if we accept who Jesus is then we will have to let 

him build an entirely new religion and we don’t want that. We want the old religion. The religion 

about rules and restrictions and laws that we can regulate and adjudicate. We are at the TOP of 

the OLD RELIGION and it sounds to us like we will have to enter the new religion at the bottom 

– on our knees, like everybody else. Therefore, they decided, that Jesus has to die. 

 

That’s what we’re observing in this story. We are observing the climactic confrontation between 

the Jesus movement and apostate Judaism. 

 

A. The climactic confrontation between the Jesus movement and apostate Judaism  

 

You see the man with the withered hand is like a canary in the coalmine. Their reaction to the 

healing of this man tells Jesus that Judaism has now gone completely off the rails. Jesus makes 

this man a test case. This confrontation is initiated by Jesus.  

 

He said to the man with the withered hand, “Come here.” 4 And he said to them, “Is it lawful on the Sabbath to do 

good or to do harm, to save life or to kill?” (Mark 3:3–4 ESV) 

 

We’re going to have a talk right now, Jesus says. What does your religion say about healing an 

injured man on the Sabbath? Can your religion handle that, Jesus asks. Now he picked this man 

on purpose because Judaism in Jesus’ day permitted healing a person in mortal danger on the 

Sabbath. You could administer medical aid to a person who was in danger of dying on the 

Sabbath. But here’s the thing, this man was in no danger of dying. His problem is relatively 

minor – he has a withered hand – not a gaping hole in his heart – he’s not just been shot in the 

eye - this man will be fine until tomorrow, but Jesus doesn’t wait until tomorrow – he calls him 

up in the middle of the service for immediate healing.  

 

This is an obvious and intentional flouting of traditional Judaism. The Talmud expressly forbids 

what Jesus does here. According to Shabbat 22:6 people who keep the Sabbath:  

 

“do not straighten the limb of a child or set a broken limb. He whose hand or foot was dislocated should not pour 

cold water over them. But he washes in the usual way. And if he is healed, he is healed.” (Shabbat 22:6)  
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Are you hearing that? Traditional Judaism – Pharisaic Judaism – said that if your child broke his 

arm on the Sabbath you wouldn’t even touch it until the next day. You wouldn’t even pour water 

over that broken. Your kid could wash his hand the normal way before the Sabbath meal and if 

God chose to heal your kid, then he could. If he didn’t then, so be it.  

 

Are you kidding me? That’s what Judaism was teaching in Jesus’ day – do you seriously think 

that God is so concerned for our particular religious observances that he will not even let us help 

our hurting children? If you think that about God then you don’t know God at all. 

 

That’s what Jesus says. That’s his verdict on first century Pharisaic Judaism. 

 

He is so angry in this story – do know that this is the ANGRIEST that Jesus gets in Mark’s 

Gospel? 

 

he looked around at them with anger, grieved at their hardness of heart (Mark 3:5 ESV) 

 

The word translated as “hardness” here means “obdurate stupidity”
3
. The kind of stupidity that 

you CHOOSE because you don’t want to deal with the personal consequences. Jesus is angry 

here. You people would rather be in charge than be helpful here. This is definitive proof that the 

old wineskins of Judaism have become crusty and hard and inflexible and they WILL NOT 

contain the new wine of the Jesus movement. They will shatter; they will burst and be destroyed. 

 

That’s what we are observing in this story. 

 

This is the precise moment when “Christianity” ceases to be a reform movement within Judaism 

and becomes a whole separate thing. That’s the significance, historically speaking, of what you 

are seeing here. There are moments like this in history. In more modern terms this is like the Diet 

of Worms when Luther’s movement ceased to be a reform movement within Catholicism and 

became the Protestant Reformation. This is General Washington breaking the siege on Boston 

and defeating the British General Howe. From that point forward it was not a colonial reform 

movement – it was all out WAR.  

                                                           
3
 So says R.T. France on page 151. 
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And so it is here: 

 

The Pharisees went out and immediately held counsel with the Herodians against him, how to destroy him. 

(Mark 3:6 ESV) 

 

Religiously and politically Judaism unites in opposition to Jesus. That’s what you are seeing here. 

That’s why in the following stories we see Jesus choosing 12 disciples – the 12 patriarchs of the 

new covenant community. That’s why he says in verses 28-30: 

 

“Truly, I say to you, all sins will be forgiven the children of man, and whatever blasphemies they utter, 29 but 

whoever blasphemes against the Holy Spirit never has forgiveness, but is guilty of an eternal sin”— 30 for they were 

saying, “He has an unclean spirit.” (Mark 3:28–30 ESV) 

 

Jesus is drawing the lines now just as surely as are the Pharisees. In these verses Jesus 

anathematizes anyone who sides with the Pharisees – that’s not my opinion that’s what verse 30 

means. The Pharisees were saying: “Jesus is demonic”. That’s why he can do what he does. Jesus 

says – they are right in identifying the two sides in this quarrel. There is God’s side and there is 

the devil’s side. But they are wrong in knowing whose side they are on. If you side with them – if 

like them you decide that I am not who I say I am – that I am not uniquely FILLED WITH THE 

SPIRIT OF GOD in order to effect and inaugurate the kingdom of God – if you side with them 

then you will never be forgiven. You will be with them, outside, in the dark, under judgment 

forever – that’s what Jesus says! You’ll be guilty of an eternal sin. 

 

This story marks the point of all out WAR between the Jesus movement and apostate Judaism. 

Now that is nothing to rejoice over – Jesus wept over this fact. Looking out over the capital city 

of apostate Judaism Luke said: 

 

he wept over it, 42 saying, “Would that you, even you, had known on this day the things that make for peace! But 

now they are hidden from your eyes. 43 For the days will come upon you, when your enemies will set up a barricade 

around you and surround you and hem you in on every side 44 and tear you down to the ground, you and your 

children within you. And they will not leave one stone upon another in you, because you did not know the time of 

your visitation.” (Luke 19:41–44 ESV) 

 

Judaism rejected everything it had once hoped for! They rejected, plotted and eventually killed 

their own Messiah! This is one of the saddest and most tragic facts in all the Bible. Thankfully 

the New Testament gives us hope – great hope actually – that one day the Jewish people as a 
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whole will see Jesus and they will embrace him as their Savior and Lord. The Apostle Paul says: 

 

Lest you be wise in your own sight, I do not want you to be unaware of this mystery, brothers: a partial hardening 

has come upon Israel, until the fullness of the Gentiles has come in. And in this way all Israel will be saved, as it is 

written, “The Deliverer will come from Zion, he will banish ungodliness from Jacob” (Romans 11:25–26 ESV) 

 

So Paul says, don’t think that you are smart and they are stupid. It was harder for them because 

they had tasted the old wine and they had become hard and calcified but not all of them. It was 

only a partial hardening. There have been ethnic Jews among the people of God but one day there 

will be more than a smattering here and there, there will be a great and glorious fullness. One day 

as the Scriptures say, Israel will look: 

 

on him whom they have pierced, they shall mourn for him, as one mourns for an only child, and weep bitterly over 

him, as one weeps over a firstborn. (Zechariah 12:10 ESV) 

 

On that day, Paul says, the Deliverer will come and he will banish ungodliness from Jacob. 

Thanks be to God – there is GREAT and MARVELOUS HOPE for the people of Israel as a 

whole, but as of now and dating back to this story that we are reading this morning – that hope 

lies still in the future. This story is GROUND ZERO in the long-standing division between the 

Jesus movement and apostate Pharisaic Judaism. This is the fork in the road and this is the 

moment when Christianity emerges as a separate religious entity from the womb of traditional 

Judaism.  

 

And so I want to take some time this morning to examine this new religious entity – this new 

wine. Using the metaphor that Jesus provided we might say that these 5 conflict stories show the 

fermentation of the new religious wine and this last particular conflict story depicts the final 

break with the crusty and calcified wineskins of apostate, Pharisaic Judaism. So let’s take some 

of that new wine that has here burst forth and let’s put it under the microscope so to speak and 

let’s observe the character of this new and explosive entity.  

 

Characteristics Of The New Movement: 

 

The first and most obvious thing we see is that this new movement preaches a “big” and 

“authoritative” Jesus. 
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1. It preaches a “big” and “authoritative” Jesus 

 

Now I’ve chosen those words carefully. It would be wrong to say that this new movement 

preaches a robust orthodox Christology – they won’t have that until after the resurrection. They 

don’t know about the cross yet or the resurrection or the ascension or the session or the return of 

Jesus – they don’t know any of that, but they know that Jesus is the Messiah and that he speaks 

and acts on behalf of God. They learned that in the first conflict story. When Jesus healed that 

guy who had been lowered through the roof by his friends he said that he was doing it as an act of 

Divine Forgiveness. He said that out loud – he interpreted his own miracle! He said, “I have done 

this so: 

 

that you may know that the Son of Man has authority on earth to forgive sins” 

(Mark 2:10 ESV) 

 

That’s a big thing; that’s a God thing and the disciples knew it. When other people were starting 

to leave under the pressure of what Jesus was saying about himself, the disciples stayed because 

of this. Jesus asked Peter if he wanted to go and Peter said: 

 

“Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life, and we have believed, and have come to know, that 

you are the Holy One of God.” (John 6:68–69 ESV) 

 

The earliest disciples of the break away Jesus movement did not know everything that we know 

today about Jesus; but they knew this: Jesus was the Holy One of God and he was SAYING and 

DOING THINGS that only God could do. And knowing that, they knew, they could never go 

back to Judaism. 

 

The second thing we see here in this new movement is that: 

 

2. It invites and includes people from all nations and from every level of human society 

 

We saw that in the second conflict story. The Pharisees were offended at the sort of people that 

had been received by Jesus into the movement. People like Levi the tax collector: outcasts; 

sinners; prostitutes even in some cases; people who would have been well outside the inner circle 

of Pharisaic Judaism. And yet Jesus welcomes them in.  
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He modeled radical inclusion and he taught radical inclusion. In his famous parable of the 

wedding banquet he said that the king’s servants: 

 

went out into the roads and gathered all whom they found, both bad and good. So the wedding hall was filled with 

guests. (Matthew 22:10 ESV) 

 

The diversity in the kingdom of God is going to be BROADER and HIGHER and DEEPER and 

LOWER than the Pharisees were prepared to accept. Jesus said I’m reaching out to people from 

high and from low, from far and from wide – I’m reaching out to BAD and GOOD! This new 

movement is going to cross every conceivable social distinction and it is going to make one new 

humanity out of the old. You can see that in nucleonic form in the second of these 5 conflict 

stories. It is written into Christianity at the level of our DNA. 

 

The third thing you can see here in this new movement is that: 

 

3. It is characterized by gratitude and joy 

 

We mentioned this already when we talked about the parable of the wineskins. Jesus was asked 

why his disciples don’t fast and he said:  

 

Can the wedding guests fast while the bridegroom is with them? As long as they have the bridegroom with them, 

they cannot fast. The days will come when the bridegroom is taken away from them, and then they will fast in that 

day. (Mark 2:19–20 ESV) 

 

Jesus said this new movement is characterized by reception – not anticipation. Christianity is 

about HAVING what Judaism HOPED FOR. We have it – and having it puts all human suffering 

in perspective. Listen to what Paul said. He said: 

 

For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worth comparing with the glory that is to be revealed to 

us. (Romans 8:18 ESV) 

 

Christianity does not DENY suffering – far from it – it expects suffering. It knows that until Jesus 

returns there will be many things in this world that ought not to be and God’s people will share 

the burden of those things. Through many dangers, toils and snares I have already come – the 

Christian says – and there will likely be more to come. We understand suffering – but we also 
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understand that our suffering pales in comparison to what we have now in Christ that can never 

be taken from us. So Christians mourn – the bible says that - but not without hope. They know 

that in Christ God has kept his promises. All of the promises of God are yes and amen in him. 

When you know that – when you see that – it changes how you deal with suffering. Suffering is 

not eliminated – yet – at this stage of the movement – but it has been permanently and decisively 

relativized. 

 

The fourth thing we see in this new movement is that: 

 

4. It rests in the Divine Intention of the law 

 

The earliest disciples had made the decision to trust in Jesus as the authoritative interpreter of the 

Law. Notice that. That’s an important point. The earliest disciples in the Jesus Movement did not 

abandon the law – they adopted Jesus’ interpretation of the law. Jesus did not come to abolish the 

law – he SAID THAT. 

 

Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I have not come to abolish them but to fulfill them. 

(Matthew 5:17 ESV) 

 

I didn’t come to abolish the law! I came to colour it in and bring it to life and show you its true 

beauty. That’s why Jesus was always saying: 

 

“You have heard that it was said, …… But I say to you (Matthew 5:27–28 ESV) 

 

That’s how Jesus taught! He said you have been given a WRONG INTERPRETATION of the 

law. He doesn’t follow that up by saying: “Therefore, ignore the law”. He says, “let me tell you 

what this is really all about. Let me tell you what was in the mind of God when this command 

was written. Let me show you how this command, properly applied leads to glory for God and 

good for human beings.” That’s what he says and in the fourth of these five conflict stories we 

see the proto-Christian community RESTING in Jesus’ ability to interpret and apply the law. 

They are believing NOW what the Scriptures always said. That the law – properly understood 

and applied – is a pathway for human life and flourishing. 

 

O how I wish we could recapture this attitude in our day! Evangelicals by and large have come to 
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view the law as a bad thing despite that the New Testament says: 

 

the law is holy, and the commandment is holy and righteous and good. (Romans 7:12 ESV) 

 

But we don’t believe that anymore! We’ve had bad experiences with “legalism” and so in typical 

Evangelical fashion we have OVER REACTED and we have thrown out the baby with the 

bathwater. We have lost our ability TO LOVE THE LAW as an expression of God’s character 

and as a guide for human flourishing. And oh that we could GET THAT BACK in our day! Oh 

that we could let Jesus be our authoritative interpreter such that we could once AGAIN REST in 

the goodness and the beauty of the law. 

 

The fifth thing and final thing we see here in this new movement is that: 

 

5. It seeks to liberate and restore broken human beings 

 

That takes us back to the story we read this morning. If your religion doesn’t seek the redemption 

and restoration of human beings, Jesus says, then it is good for ABSOLUTELY NOTHING. It is 

rotten, broken and apostate at the core. 

 

That’s what he says. His brother James said exactly the same thing a few years later. He said: 

 

Religion that is pure and undefiled before God the Father is this: to visit orphans and widows in their affliction, and 

to keep oneself unstained from the world. (James 1:27 ESV) 

 

James says that if your religion doesn’t result in a desire for holiness and a habit of compassion 

then it isn’t Christianity – that’s the fruit that this ROOT NECESSARILY PRODUCES. The 

Jesus movement was fundamentally about the generous overflow of God’s mercy and grace so if 

you have been INFECTED with that religious root then it ought to manifest in similar PROVING 

FRUIT. That’s what James says because he understood who Jesus was. He was the great end-

times liberator prophesied in Holy Scripture. Jesus said: 

 

The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord has anointed me to bring good news to the poor; he has sent 

me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to those who are 

bound; to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor (Isaiah 61:1–2 ESV) 
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Jesus SAID THAT – Jesus READ THAT out of Isaiah the prophet on the day he began his public 

ministry in Galilee. He said: I have come as a force of TOTAL LIBERATION and 

REDEMPTION. I care about BODIES and I care about SOULS. I have come to set THE 

WHOLE MAN FREE. 

 

The Jesus movement is about LIFE. Life abundant and life eternal and thanks be to God – Jesus 

gives us both. 

 

Conclusion: 

 

Now, there is a path of revival or renewal or reformation or whatever you want to call it 

embedded in these stories. I’m a firm believer that when Christianity gets off track “back is the 

way forward”. Return to the quarry from which you were dug and the rock from which you were 

hewn. Dig again the wells of our fathers. There is a blueprint here that we are all invited to 

follow. It begins with a commitment to BIG GOD THEOLOGY. It begins with a Jesus who is 

LARGE AND IN CHARGE. That is the real secret to church growth. I don’t know why I never 

heard this at any of the church growth conferences I went to in the 90’s because it is right there in 

the Bible. Jesus said that when the Son of Man is lifted up he will draw all people to himself. Its 

not rocket science! EXALT JESUS AND PEOPLE WILL COME! Lift him up – like the serpent 

in the wilderness and broken people will be healed. 

 

There’s a blueprint right there isn’t there? Preach a big Jesus, trust in his authoritative word, cast 

the net wide, far, high and low, celebrate God’s generosity and grace, care about people, and 

preach freedom. Because where the Spirit of the Lord is – there is freedom.  

 

That’s what the Jesus movement was about in its earliest days and by God’s grace that’s what it 

can be about AGAIN in our day. For the glory of God and the good of all people this is the Word 

of the Lord. Thanks be to God, let’s pray together. 

  

 

 

 


